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In view of the increasing vio-. 
lent nature of crimes reported 
on this college campus, stu
dents are demanding that 
greater concern and action with 

· regard to PUblic Safety be 
taken at Purchase. Through the 
efforts of both the Public 
Safety Staff and the rest of the 

·Purchase College Community, 
a cohesive, campus-wide secur
ity system can be established 
for the welfare of everyone. 

There has not been an over
whelming response from our 
entire student body supporting 
tighter security. This does not 
reflect the essential needs of 
Public Security on a college 

· campus. Many feel that in such 

Music Building Badly Vandalized 

Over the Thanksgiving Weekend 


-

Significant New Security Measures Are 
Proposed for Increased Campus Safety 

by Elizabeth Smith and Marina. Williams 

by Hilton DuBovy 
During the early morning 

hours of Saturday, November 
28, in the midst of Thanksgiv
ing break, all was . not quiet in 
the music building. It was at 
this time that several fire extin
guishers were maliciously emp
tied over parts of the first and 
second floors. A good portion 
of tbe halls were covered with 
the dry powder chemical, 
monomonium phosphate, 
which was discharged frotr,l 
these fire . extinguishers. The 
vandals also defecated in tqe 
elevators and spread their feces 
along the walls of the corridors. 
Many blackboards were forci
bly torn off classroom walls. 
There was no other structural 
damag~.. 

These actions were disco
vered Saturday morning by 
maintenance workers who 
fQund the two flo drS in a shaIIl= 
bles. When they arnved for 

work, they were greeted with 

. the sight of broken beer bottles 

strewn over a wide area, and a 

"dreadful" stench that led them 

to the majn area of va}!dalisll\. 


Dean of Music Yehudi 
Wyner stated that the perpetra
tors were probably outsiders. 
He did not believe students 
"would do something like this" 
to their own school. Wyner said 
that the Music building is usu
ally locked at night, but it is not 
impossible to gain access to the 

. structure after midnight. This is 
because many students own 
keys and utilize the structure 
for a variety of purposes during 
late hours. He also stated that 
the building will be closed at an 
earlier time, effective imme-=
diately. He explained that 
music administrators have 
been tolerant in the past about 
permitting students in the 
building during late hours, but 
due to ih61atest occurrence this 

Attempted Rape 
An attempted rape aUegedly took place Monday night, 

December 14, near the C-D academic lounge. 
According to preliminary and unconfirmed reports,just before 9 

p.m. a black or hispanic male,S' 8" to 6' taU, foUowed a student-
fro~ the General Store, in the basement of the do~ms . Once in the 
stal~eU he made advances towards her a~d tned to f~rce.her 
outside the firedoor; she escaped by screarrung and runrung mto 
the nearby room of a friend, locking the door behind her. 

The victim lives in the apartments, and is said not to be familiar 
with most dorm residents. She did not recognize her assailant. The 
man was lightly dressed; he had apparently not come in from the 
snow outside. 

ThiJ is the second serious incident that has occured in the dorms 
in the last three weeks. Again, do not let people into any building 
without asking them/or identification ifyou don't know them. Do 
not open your door to anyone.you don't know. Report suspicious 
~r$ons to the Security Hot Line, 253-5115. 

will no longer ~ the c.ase. 
Wyner declared "much more 
strict enforcing of the rules 
about closing" will be put into 
effect. One sad factor besides 
the actual "sickness" of the acts 
committed is that once again 
the actions of a few will punish 
tbe greater amount of students 
who use the facilities for just 
reasons. 

This vandalism follows even 
more severe criminal acts that 
took place in the Music build
ing three weeks ago. Many 
musical instruments were 
stolen from individuals who 
had them stored in rooms 
there. Several instruments were 
irreplacable. An attempt was 
made at that time to break into 
the sound studio, which houses 
valuable equipment. However, 
the burgulars were frightened 
away by . someone or 
something. 

- . These incidents in the Music 
building are only part of a ser
ies of increasingly violent and 
destructive acts on campus. 
Recently, the work of artists in 
studios located in the Visual 
Arts building were destroyed. 
Assaults on campus have been 
more numerous than past 
years. This includes the case 

h t d t as robbed at 
I were .a s u en .wl t P r 

gunpomt. Officla sa. ub I.e 
Safety are app~rently IOvestl
gating these mCloents. No one 
has been apprehended in any of 
the aforementioned crimes. It is 
at this point when one asks an 
extremely important question: 
What does Public Safety do for 
a living? 

an 'isolated' area more string
ent security measures are unne
cessary and in fact, an 
infringement on their own free
dom. Ironically, this very atti
tude helps advertise college 
campuses · as easy places for 
crime to be committed. The 
purpose of this article is to 
make students, faculty, and 
staff alike, aware not only of 
.the seriousness of crimes com
mitted on the campus itself, but 
also of how our present security 
system works, and how we as a . 
whole can work together to 
make the campus significantly 
safer. 

Within the last year, many 
incidents of theft, as well as 
physical and sexual violence, 
committed primarly but not 
exclusively by off-campus peo
ple, have been reported. There 
have been numerous accounts 
of stolen property such as ste
reos, wallets, and cars. Stu
dents have been beaten up in 
the dorms and outside of the 
Pub. There have been several 
cases of sexual abuse; last May 
a woman was raped in the 

dorms. ~any crimes that 
happen are never reported. 
Such intolerable acts of vio
lence will inevitably reoccur 
unless effective measures are 
taken immediately. 

In response to these inci
dents, concerned students 
throughout the campus 
approached a number of 
faculty member in regard to 
this issue. In the fall, students 
met with Ed Colker, Dean of 
Visual Arts. It was brought to 
his attention that in his depart
ment, as well as in all other 
departments, students must 
often work in the various build
ings late at night, a time when 
they become particularly 
vulnerable to possible violence 
from outside. Neal Rosenstein, 
as an R.A. in the dorms, has 
been doing investigative work 
on student security since the 
Fall of 1980. 

These, concerned students 
collaborated and developed 
several proposals and possible 
solutions with respect to the 
needs of Public ~afety~ They 

continued on page 4 

THE COLUMBIA SCHOLASTIC 


PRESS ASSOCIATION 

awards this 


SECOND PLACE CERTIFICATE 


to 


THE LOAD 


Given at Columbia University in the .City of New York, 


October 9, 1981 in its Fifty-Eighth Annual Contest. 
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Load Receives Certificate In 

National Newspaper Contest 


The Load has won a second 
place certificate in the Fifty
Eighth Annual Columbia 
Scholastic Press Association 
Contest. 

The award, the most presti
gious in the academic news
paper world, was based on 
selected issues from the 1980-81 
school year, when it was co
edited by Suzanne Cascio and 
Charis Conn. Former co
editor Conn, said that 
"although nobody had to tell 
the editors about the tremend 
ous worth of working on The 
Load, it is terribly, almost criti 
cally, important to be reminded 
of it-especially at four o'clock 
in the morning." 

The Load received 706 out of 
a possible 1000 points. Along 

with the certifi.cate, particI

pants in the contest receive a 


. detailed, hand-written critique 

of the issues submitted. Colum

bia said that while the paper 

was "feature heavy, it usually 

took a good, strong stand in 

.editorials." . 

Ursula Abrams and Valerie 
McGahee, the current co
editors, who spent last year as 
staff members, hope to utilize 

. Columbia's criticisms. Abrams 
said that she hopes to make 
entrance into the contest an 
annual occurance. McGahee 
added, "A lot of effort goes into 
making The Load. It's wonder
ful to be recognized as a good 
college newspaper. I only wish 
we could get academic credit 
for it." (hint hint) 
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Here's Your Chance 

President Grebstein has proposed to the faculty the creation 

of a new governing body on campus to replace the present 
faculty governance system. The new Campus Council would 
perhaps be made up of faculty, staff, administration, and stu
dents. Although the exact amount of representatives has not 
yet been decided, faculty would be in the majority. 

The advantages of creating a Council which represents stu
dents and staff, as well as faculty, are obvious. The students 
will, for the first time at Purchase, have a vote. We will no 
longer be completely helpless in influencing the decisions of 
academic policy-however, if it comes down to the bottom line 
of students against faculty, the faculty will stilI easily win. 

At this point, plans for The Campus Council are still prelimi
nary. The proposal has only been discussed by the faculty 
executive board, and will be presented to the faculty at one of 
their meetings in the upcoming semester. The idea of having a 
Campus Council has been suggested by individuals in the past, 
but was never greeted with any enthusiasm by the facuIty as a 
whole. Members of the executive board anticipate that some of 
the faculty will respond to the proposal with suspicion. The 
students, however, already regard the faculty with much suspi
cion, as decisions seem to be made without concern for the 
students. While the formation of the new Council will not 
severely diminish the facuIty's decision-making power, it will 
certainly make their actions liable to more severe scrutiny and 
effective challenge than before. 

Campus Councils are common in colleges and they appear 
to work well. In the past few years, students have felt frustrated 
at Purchase; they have only had protest power, not voting 
power. 

Students must have power to shape the policies and basic 
outlook of the college, especially at this time in Purchase's 
development. It is imperative that students attend the upcom
ing faculty meetings to stress their commitment to forming a 
Campus Council, which 'Yill truly represent students. 

• 
The calendar might read 1981, and the Civil War may have 

ended more than 100 years ago, but homophobia is alive and 
well and living here at SUNY Purchase. 

We received an upsetting phone call last week from one of 
our staff members. An article that he had spent many hours 
writing, on the Family Protection Act, was taken from the 
Contributions envelope on the door of the Load office. He had 
also received an anonymous phone call from a person who 
made, to put it mildly, derogatory comments on the sexual 
preference of the writer and the merits of the FamilyProtection 
Act, in general. 

Since then, the Gay and Le~bian Union has informed us of 
anti-Gay graffiti written on the door of their office. There is 
something very dangerous brewing on this campus which we 
must not allow to go any further. Hatred is based on ignorance 
and the only cure for ignorance is a thorough and swift dissemi
nation of knowledge. Talk to each other. Don't let this thing 
spread, for in the end, it effects all of us. 

In the future, would all articles, contributions,and messages 
for the Load staff please be slipped under the door, or better 
still, left in The Load mailbox at the Info Booth in CCN. 
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Reconsider Your 
Own Safety 

To the Editors: 
The problem of Campus 

Security, or lack of it ,is" 
extremely important. This 
problem of having 'a Safety 
deficit has a major impact on 
everyone connected with the 
campus community. An exam
ple of our chasm with Public 
Safety can be seen in the fol
lowing incident. 

On November 23, a student 
employee at Continental Kit
chens was physically attacked 
by another student. The stu
dent worker was accosted 
simply because he would not 
admit the other student into the 

.______........... 


. wasn't it in this past issue? I was 
looking forward to seeing it. 
Don't tease us with a feature 
only to • pull it the following 
week. I thought it was one of 
the most interesting parts of the 
newspaper, along- with the 
inquiring photographer (th~ 
Grebstein answers were great) 

' and the titillating editorials (no 
joking). 

Keep up the good work! 
Sincerely, 

John Sidney Blair 

Not Just Another' 
Brick in the House 
To the Editors: 

I would like to take this 
opportunity to thank you for 
the "wealth oftime" (two days) 

, . 

........... .
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dining hall without a meal card~ , 
A shouting match and fight 
ensued . The student worker 
suffered a fractured nose and a 
loosened tooth in the fracas. 
Security, being the faithful, 
alert, ever-present watchdogs 
of SUNY that they are, took 
over half an hour to send an 
officer to the dining hall to take 
report and tend to the injured 
student. 

If the "safe" atmosphere Of 
this school is going to be main
tained, then it is really up to us 
to'assist one another by making 
everybody, and especially Pub
lic Safety, aware of a growing 
campus-wide concern. 

Sincerely, 
Lisa N. Collins 

Abrams' Review Is 
a Welcome Debut 
To the Editors: 

I was throughly impresseo 
with Kathleen Abrams' record 
reviews in the November 10 
Load. I especially enjoyed her 
comments on Prince's latest, 
Controversy, but disagreed 
with Gary Numan's pan. 

All in all, it was a welcome 
addition to the paper. Why 

that have been offered students 
living on campus, by giving 
them "ample warning in 
advance" (two daY$) regarding 
the Housing deposit check 
situation. I mean not that it is 
easy to find a place off-campus 
whilst j,uggling an ed ucation, or 
anything like that. But it seems 
we are constantly forgetting to 
take the people that are sup
posed to be going to school 
here at LeGrande Hotel de Pur
chase, into consideration. Not 
that the students are trying to 
get themselves adjusted to the 
"real world" that they are sup
posed to be getting ready for. 
But this heartless, uncaring and 
cruel (not to mention cheap 
and penny-pinching) bureau
cratic system seems to often 
refuse to take minute facts into 
consideration. i hope someone 
realizes that it seems to be 
about two half-steps short of 
impossible for the "serious
minded" student seeking to 
gain some sort of "serious
minded" education to be able 
to gain it around here (now I 
won't even mention the Fence, 
and I don't even want to talk 
about how fucked up it got 

: because of the mal~ompletion 

of the new apartments, and I 
guess it is besides the point that 
you took over the Refrigerator 
Rental Business, perhaps the 
last chance for any private 
enterprise in this town). I guess 
I don't even expect you to care 
or any of those inferior human 
traits we sometimes seem so 
agonizingly blessed with, 1 
guess its just the twentieth cen
tury and we should all be 
thoughtless clones, and clones 
aren't supposed to care, right?!? 

So adieu, farewell, keep up 
the good work in all the atti
tudes you radiate, we all oughta 
do real well (well, at least for aU 
those upper class, rich, private 
expensive schools that support 
the very Republican theory of 
keeping good education where 
it belongs, in the hands of the 
rich). You oughta do well while 
the present ad ministration is in 
the White House and 
remember clones are supposed 
to grow up and accept this 
Bureaucratic, Corporate 
Industrio-Militaristic World 
without question. So don\ 
think about it for a second. 
Don't think that if we as a race 
(human type) expect to makeil 
to the year 2000 without the aid 
of gas masks and nuclear-proof 
still suits we all better sure do 
some thinking, or am I just chil
dishly name-calling and brick 
throwing? 

Sincerely, 
William Bierworth 

' No Love Lost 
by Servo's Move 
To the Editors: 

A Jot of students are cryina 
disappointment towards Con
tinental Kitchens, claiming that 
it has declined well below toler
able limits, becoming sloppy 

," and most unprofessional. Tbey 
demand to have their meal plan 
improved, since they are forced 
to pay for it. 

Even though I am an upper
classman, this is my first semes
ter here at this school, so I 
never experienced Servo's pos
sible atrocities. I am here now 
though, so I would like to S1,1PO 

continued on paCe J 
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and tofu. At the cereal bar fhere between the Board and the PurLETTERS was as always raw wheat germ chase campus. One of the 
and granola from either Good major roles that the Neuberger 

port Continental somewhat. Shepherd or Sovex, both very has is to make itself accesible to 
It is true that they have a lot wholesome nutritional sources. the students as an educational 

af problems, some of them just As the hot part of the meal and cultural facility, 
recently coming to the fore, there was whole grain brown 
such as soiled silverware, I welcome all thoughts and

rice, just like every lunch and 
bowls, plates, and nonexistent recommendations from the

dinner. And yet at that meal I Student body as to how thisbays. But.as for the unclean heard one student comment 
food surfaces that are barked that there was nothing to eat! goal can be accomplished to an 

even greater extreme. lbout, who is responsible for What was he also ' filling his 
dirtying them in the first place? gullet with besides Sugar Pops Please send your letters to: 
~ those people expect a clean and Froot Loops? I didn't wait Helen Heller . 
up employee to follow every around long enough to notite, c/o Friends of the Neuberger 
tIoppy individual around with , but it was probably sugar-laden Museum 
1towel and mop, ready to clean cake and soda, all of which are S.U.N.Y. Purchase
lip immediately after their loaded >with sugar. Or maybe Purchase, New York 10577 

sometimes purposeful animal no~ full enough yet, he ate a few 
 I look forward to readingisticspills? slices of bread, all of which are YOl,lr comments and acting as a When an establishment is bake<j with heavily refined and 1tas.~ between you and theaving almost 3,000 students preserved flour, but some of B.9.ard o[ th.e ftie!Jds. D~spite' tme times per day, some occa those aren't sugared, only -the hite printing of this letter, ional shortages are to be salted. ' 

, please feel free to send any letexpected. To be short for one I too have some complaints . ters to me, in care of theIIIC8l is a lot better than wasting and would like to see some Museum, even during the winrood. The longer anything is changes for the better. But I ter break. kept, even under immediate also know that Continental has 
refrigeration, the more it's Sincerely,

readily available some good
Wamin and. mineral content Helem Heller' ,

foods from organic sources like 
diminishes. Rather than throw member. Board of Director;s

brown rice, raw wheat germ, ,iDa it 'out, they save it, some Friends of the 
' sunflower and sesame seeds,times until the following day, Neuberger Museum 
and a mostly decent salad bar; 

nen reheating it when neces so I swallow their imperfection, 
Dry. Since I sit in a classroom Any Backpackers 

realizing that I am here mainly all day long, I don't need food for this school's academic at Purchase?
Jiping bot, and would rather virtues, and not the To the Editors: Cit it cold than reheated, since Restaurant-Ritz. 
dlat pushes the food value way, And Now For Something

SincerelyTnYdown. That I sometimes Completely Different-A letter 
do, if I get the chance to cruise Robert P. Gessler writte~ in apositive tone a])~t_. 
down there before it gets a po~itive activity: backpackMuseum's Friendsreheated. ing, an undefineable joy 

One argument that I must Will Bridge Gap enjoyed by people everywhere 
point out was that on one par at any time of the year. Natu... - . .' 

To the Editors: ticular evening meal I saw the rally, as an enthusiast in this 

best salad bar ever. There were I have recently been area, '1 ioo~ everywhere on 

n en mushrooms! Does appointed as a member of the 'campus when I arrived this past 

anyone baveany conception ' Board of Directors of the ' September f'Or a semblance of 

or how much those cost in the , Friends of the Neuberger an organization which shared 

local supermarket? The rest of Museum as a student represen. , my interests.- Obviously, I was 

!be greens that night were fine, tative. The Friends created this disappointed in my search, for 

100. Also, there was as always position because of ite genuine tllere is no such iroup on cam
aame seeds, sunflower seeds, concern in bridging the gap pus. This does not, however, 

Viewpoint: 

Rabbi Matt Speaks on Homosexuality 
by Kathleen Abrams 

In the past year a lothashap ,the seemingly' well coordinated be the ideal, mature relation
pened concerning minority and New Riglit. With this context ~hip . Judaism sees this union as 
civil rights on the Purchase in mind I would like to tell you 

life-long, involving trust, love campus and throughout the about a lecture sponsored by 
and support. It is the primary United States. On campus we Ruach called A Jewish Pers
and most moral relationship all have seen the emergence of pective on Homosexuality . The 
people should strive for in life. many special interest and lecture by Rabbi H. Matt on 
Gay people may not achieveminority groups; we've seen the ' November 24th was extremely 
this but the Rabbi observedproliferation of the BSA, the educational. Briefly the Rabbi 
that many Gays do approxistrengthening of Latinos Uni stressed three main points in his 
mate this ideal relationshipdOl and Ruach, the diversifica 'discussion. First, he told us that 
through long-term, loving, suption of various women's groups religion has objected to homo
portive relationships. Rabbialong with the Women's Center sexuality because it views 
Matt told us that Judaismud the Gay Lesbian Union. In homosexuality as an exploitive 
stresses justice. In that someNew York City we have wit perversion born of hedonism 
Gays and lesbians do live in thisDCSSed tbe diversification ofthe and sin. Rabbi Matt's work in 
moral integratous way, heGay Liberation Movement and the field ' has proven these 
again concludes that Gaysthe broadening of Gay media in assumptions to be often incor
should not be condemned. Thethe form of Gay films and rect. Over the years many Gay 
Rabbi urged that be is stronglyplays. At the same time in the people have explained to the 
opposed to any hedonistic,U.S. growing rapidly is the Rabbi how, for them, homo
predetory, exploitive relationMoral Majority, the threat of sexuality is not merely sexual 
ship regardless of its make-up. tile Family Protection Act activity, but a way of life. Many 

(FPA), and -the defeat(for the have said, "Rabbi, I can't The Rabbi reminded us that 
tenth time) ofthe Intro 1017, a change, I am happy. This is the his perspective is not a popular 
Gay rights bill in NYC. All of only way I can be#, true to one and will entail many years 
this is exemplary of the rela myself" , Be~use Judaism of difficult deliberation. Hete
lionahip between two simultan stresses be true to yourself, the rosexuals and theologians 
ious trends: an increased Rabbi state<i that he feels J uda claim he has gone too far; 
tolerance for diversity and plu ism should not condemn these homosexuals say he hasn't 
um opposing the emergence homosexuals. His second point gone far enough. Although I 
fi the New Right in our was brought out in a discussion have problems accepting the 
country. on homosexuality and how it inherent religious boundries 

I see the increased tolerance relates to God's vision of the which restrict individual free
for pluralism as good, but the ideal human relationship. In dom, I do recognize Rabbi 
resulting schism among and Judaism it is understood that Matt's perspective as a signifi
between minorities to be bad. It God invisions the male/female oant breakthrough for 
bas weakened the fight against monage which propogates to homosexuals. 

exclude the possibility of a after almost four years on the 
group organizing. Purchase campus, should still 

I believe such an "organiza be invisible to some of us. 
tion" (I use the term quite Sincerely, 
loosely) can enjoy a place in the Ina Schlesinger 
Purchase community. I hesi Associate Professor, DEO 
tate to use the term organiza We;, of course. regret our errol 
tion or club because of the concerning the new deanship of 
obvious stigmas attached to Lellerj and Science. We have since 
those words. Rather, I am ask learned thai the DEO Division. 
ing any and all interested per along With the Cominuing Educa
sons to get together on an tion will indeed be effected by the 
informal basis, and share our adminiS(rative change. , Our mis

take. however. was one of misinterests and experiences about 
information on the subject. notbackpacking and conservation 
ignorance of the DEO program. in general. The possibilities are 


truly limitless. If enough sup

port is shown campus resources God-Ordained· 

could possibly b~ utilized for Plurality
excursions to the wonderful 
wilds. Anyone who is excited To the Editors: 
by these ideas should get in On Dec. 3 the Gay Lesbian 
touch with Greg Bishop or Will ' Union sponsored a lecture on 
Cattell in room F236 or call the Family Protection Act. The 
ext. 5818 . Everybody is speaker, Larry Gurel from the 
Welcome! National Gay task Force of 

N.Y.C, elucidated the auda

There Always , cious determination of the 
Moral Majority in its attempts 

Were Five ' to impose its close minded 
"God ordained morality" on all 

To the Editors: of us through the FPA. The 
proposed act is reminiscent ofI refer to your editorial in the 

, McCarthyism and forshadowsNovember 24 issue of The 
' 1984's Big Brother. It is badLoad. And Then There Was 
news for all of us, and accord-One. You described the L&S 

. ing to Gurel has a good chancedivision as having the following 
of being passed. The discussion "departments": Humanities, 
brought about concern regardNatural Sciences, Social Scien
ing the campus' divided minorces and the Lower Division. I 
ity groups. It is important thatwould like to point out that if 
each special interest group haveyou are referring to the Div- ' 
its own forum for a communiision of the College of Letters 
cation between all minorities 

and SCiences, DEO (Division on campus. On a small scale, 
of Educational Opportunity) isolated from each other, dia
has been omitted from the list. logues have begun. Deanne 
Although we do not have a Molinari, executive assistant to 

the President, is coordinating a 
dean, but a director, DEO is an centralization of these efforts 
integral part of the College of In a series of "Unity work
Letters and Sciences and shops." The Gay Lesbian
should be included in any dis Union applauds Molinari's
cussion of a new structure for efforts and and supports her all
the College. the way. 

It is sad that the oldest part Sincerely, . 
of th~ Co!lege at Purchase, Kathleen Abrams 

Last Thursday, at its regular weekly meeting, The Load spon
sored a talk by Fred McDarrah, Picture Editor of The Village 
Voice. The meeting, which took place in the Fireside Lounge, was 
well attended by Load staffers and non-staffers alike. McDarrah; 
who has been with The Voice since its humble beginnings in the 
Fifties (with a staff of six), offered a brief history of The Voice 
and other newspapers in general. His talk was supplemented by 
his own copies of The Voice and other New York newspapers 
dating back as much as three hundred years. He included a 
detailed critique of The Load, in which he said "the only differ
ence between The Load and The Village Voice is that we get paid 
for what we do." McDarrah cited The Loads positiye aspects as 
including a generally tough and scrutinizing view of the adminis
tration and, what he called, the "genius" of Pat McKenna's 
regularly featured cartoon. Afterwards, McDarrah fielded ques
tions from the audience. This is the first in what The Load hopes 

. s of tallcs bv media orofessionals. 
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I Counselors Deal With Causes 

by Christine Rudisel 

At the beginning of the 
school year, Purchase insti
tuted a new counseling pro
gram specializing in substance 
abuse. The new program was 
the result of a New York State 
survey which indicated that 
substance abuse is a problem 
on most campuses. 

Jeff Scheer and Hy Kirson, 
both doctors of psychology, 
run the substance abuse coun
seling program. Their services 
are intended to help students, 
faculty, and staff cope with 
their problems, giving them an 
alternative to the misuse of 
mind altering chemicals. 

Scheer and Kirson urge early 
intervention, servicing those 

who are just beginning to mis
use drugs as well as those who 
ate considered alcoholics or 
addicts. Those individuals who 
use mood alteration as a coping 
mechanism succeed only in 
creating new problems for 
themselves. Depression, the 
sense of futility, low self
perception, isolation and the 
destruction of relationships are 
just a few consequences of sub
stance abuse; the unattended 
problem only leads to serious 
repercussions. 

Scheer and Kirson stress that 
they have no interest in labels, 
their job is not to label anyone. 
The substance abuse counse
lors only deal with causes, 

New Security Measures 

~ontinued from page 1 
can be summarized as follows: 

Securing: 
I. A Front Gate on Anderson 
Hill Road main entrance, and 
two other gates at the Lincoln 
and Cottage Avenue entrances. 
2. Lighting: more lights all 
over campus, specifically along 
the walkways of the new 
apartments. 
3. Better Surveil/ence: a 
greater number of Public 
Safety Officers who are more 
sympathetic to the campus 
community. 

Subsequently, these students 
met with President Grebstein 
and Mark Albrecht, acting 
director of Public Safety, and 
stated their request. At that 
time the President informed 
them that he had already asked 
for an inventory of security and 
safety problems and recom
mended solutions to be pro
vided by every office, division, 
and unit on campus. Nonethe
less, several commitments were 
made to the students by the 
President and a follow-up 
meeting was arranged. At that 
second meeting the President, 
Albrecht, ·Vice President 
Patrick Coughlin, Director of 

Facilities Norman Taylor, 
Director of Maintenance Don 
Davis, Rosenstein and a 
number of students worked out 
a feasible plan of action that 
will be put into effect as quickly 
as possible. By ellaborating 
further on our needs and how' 
they are being met by the Presi
dent and the persons menti
oned above, it is hoped that a 
greater understanding of the 
present security sys,tem and the 
future security system at Pur
chase may be realized and wel
comed by the whole college 
campus. 

A front gate on Anderson 
Hill Road is a first priority in 
the efforts to make the campus 
safer. Not only does it serve as a 
psycological barrier to off
campus people, but it will 
indeed deter a person who does 
not belong on the campus from 
entering. Gates on Anderson 
Hill as well as on Cottage 
Avenue and Lincoln Avenue 
will be built by the end of this 
school year. Financing for the 
construction of all three gates 
will be available on April I. 

The manner in which the 
$ates willJuncti()~ is still in its 

behavior and consequences
the label an individual gives 
him or herself has no place in 
the way they function; "Once 
people label themselves, they 
are on the path of self
destruction." 

Scheer and Kirson also stress 
strict confidentiality. Whether 
the substance is legal or illegal 
is impertinent. Scheer and Kir
son are in the mental health 
profession and have nothing to 
do with criminal justice, their 
only concern is why and when 
the substance is used-not 
where it was brought or how 
much it possessed. 

Since the opening of the pro
gram, Scheer and Kirson,have 
helped a number of people and 
they have progressed signifi
cantly, observing great 
improvement in the students 
with whom they have been ' 
working. However, there are 
still those .individuals who 
remain hidden, avoiding trou
bles which need to be 
addressed . Recently the coun
selors have . been doing "out
reach" work in order to 
heighten peoples awareness of 
the program. They are open to 
sug~estions and feedback, urge 
input from the college com

experimental stages. In all 
probability, guards stationed at 
the front gate will check the 
Purchase Identifiaction card of 
every person entering the pre
mises. Students expecting 
guests will phone in at the gate, 
leaving names and approxi
mate arrival time to allow for 
swift admittance. The front 
gate patrol will probably occur 
in the late evenings from about 
I i p.m., and will last until 
morning, while the other two 
gates will close during that 
time. We want to stess that the 
details of this project are by no 
means complete. For example, 
permission for the gates must 
still be sought from local police 
and fire agencies. If students or 
faculty have ~g~estions as to 

Jeff Scheer and By Kirson, S~bstance Abuse CounJtion. 
munity and welcome invita
tions to speak about substance 
abuse counseling at student 
meetings and the like. 

The fact that. substance 
abuse is not the answer to any 
problem because no substance 
can change reality, it is ,the 
undesired situation which must 
be worked through, emphasize 
Scheer and Kirson. Concealing 
self-destructive behavior is not 
an answer, problems are con
querable once they are realized 
and help is sought. The counse
lors say "The sooner someone 
comes in for help, the sooner 
we can help them attain a 
healthier lifestyle." 

The services of Jeff Scheer 
and Hy Kierson are available in 
the basement of CCS Wednes

days from 1-5, Thursdays frOll 
9-5 and Fridays from 9-1. Sub
stance abuse counseling is also 
available in White Plains Mon
day Through Friday from 90S 
at 200 Mamaroneck Avenue, 
Room 300, between Maple 
Avenue and ' Post Road (by 
appointment only, 948-7290), 
For individuals who are reluc
tant to go to the counselina 
offices for their initial meetina. 
the counselors are willing to 
meet at a location in which the 
individual would be comforta
ble. 

Although the offices in thl 
basement of CCS will becloud 
during the Christmas break, 
Scheer and Kirson will beaVDiJ. 
able in the White Plains offiCI. 

how they feel the gate system 
should be operated (either from 
previous college experience or 
otherwise) we encourage them 
to express their views. 

There is concern for the poor , 
lighting facilites throughout 
the campus. Some of this prob
lem simply requires more effi
cient caretaking of the lamps 
themselves; often not all lights 
are working in the mall, on fhe 
path to the gym, and under the 
walkways .oL.poth north and 
south ends of the campus. 
Maintenance of the lamps will 
be kept under more strict 
observation. However, there 
are areas of the campus, specifi

- cally the paths leading to the 
new apartments that life virtu
ally not lit. For example, Cot

tage Avenue -has no street ligbls 
whatsoever. In this case JighU 
must be installed. The Director 
of Facilities is presently work
ing on the technical aspects of 
this issue. 

Clearly, the dormitory is the 
building in need of the highell 
protection. They contain the 
densest student population and 
are the most commonly tJ'Clo 
passed upon. In order to limit 
the access of the dorms to out· 
side visitors as much as possi
ble, several changes will take 
place. One suggestion under 
consideration is that the gIasa 
doors to all wings of the dorms 
be made 'exit only' doors. SIu-1 
dents would use the metal fill 
doors to enter (and exit) the 

•continued on page 11 

NEWSBRIEFS-

Purchase Celebrates A ' 

Decade of Growth 
The tenth anniverary celebration for the College at 

Purchase is scheduled for the week of April 16-25, 
1982. 

Several seniors proposed a "week of festivities and 
events in order t6 show the campus and community 
the wonderful skills and talents of our students and to 
highlight the growth of the College during the past 
decade." 

The celebration will be entitled, Ten and Tomor· 
row: Celebrate a Decade at Purchase. As part of the 
festivities, President Sheldon Grebstein will be inaug
urated on Saturday, April 17. 

Fi-nancial Hardships 
Threatening Students 
Along with the new eligibility requirements for 

finaQcial aid and the additional proposed 12% federal 
cuts in education, SUNY students may face yet 
another financial aid hardship, according to Student 
Association of the State University of New York 
(SASU). 

Guaranteed Student Loans, TAP, and Pell Grant 
reimbursement .checks, which are issued through the 
individual schools, may now have to be processed , 
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through the' state comptrollers office if State Comp
troller Ed Regan has his way. . 

What this will mean for SUNY recipents of these 
programs is an additional four to six weeks processing 
delay before receiving their checks. This delay will 
cause "unprecedented hardship for many students 
unable to promptly meet their financial obligations for 
textbooks, rent, food, and utilities." 

The program will be tested at Albany and Buffalc;, 
and if deemed successful, will spread statewide for the 
Spring '82 semester. 

Workshops On Unity 
In the Community 

Members of the campus community are invited and 
encouraged to attend a workshop which will open a 
program called commUNITY: Unity is half of com
munity. The workshop is scheduled for Wednesday, 
February 10. Details on registration, time, and loca
tion will be available at the start of Spring semester. 

The workshop will deal with prejudice and power , 
isms, such as racism and sexism, and will teach ways in 
which people can be agents for change in any institu
tional setting. Many student organizations and cam
pus offices will sponsor follow-up programs during 
Spring semester focusing on the theme of 
commUNITY. 

If you are interested in getting involved and spon
soring a program, contact Dee Molinari. 

"Skokie" Raises Conflict 
Question of Freedom. 

Purchase, in cooperation with the American JeWish 
Committee,: Westchester Chapter, will present A 
Community Dialogue: Skokie-- Values in Conflict OD 

Wednesday, December 16, at 8:30 p.m. in the SocW 
Sciences Auditorium. room 1001. 

In 1977 and 1978, members ofthe National SociaHIL 
Party of America attempted to demonmstrate in Sko
kie, a suburb of Chicago, where many of the town~ 
residents were survivors of World War Two conceu
tration camps. A bitter controversy ensued after nco
Nazis announced their intention to demonstrate 

"As local CItIzens fought the attempt. they allo 
wrestled with a most perplexing question: 'Can the 
constitutional guarantees of fret! "peech for u 
individual-no matter how reprehensible ~is beliefs
be deprived in order to protect the well-being of tbe 
;;ntire communityT .. 

This controversy was recreated in the television pro
duction Skokie, whose author, Ernest Kilroy, will 
moderate the discussion. 

Panelists include Paul Chevigny, Eugene LeBow, 
and Judith Friedlander. President Grebstein will 
introduce the program, which is free and open to tbe 
public . 
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Warhol's New Show Continues 

To Use Popular Media Images 


by Donald McVinney 
A new series of paintings and prints , 

by Andy Warhol entitled Myths was 
recently exhibited (through October) at 
Ronald Feldman Fine Arts Inc. Down
town Gallery in Soho. Executed ' 
through the silk-screen process, the ten 
imagt:s have been photographically rep
roduced from contemporary phot
graphs of costumed models by Warhol's 
own hand, and from popular reproduc
tions of familiar images. The ten prints 
are entitled, Uncle Sam, The Witch 
(The Wicked Witch from the film The 
Wizard of Oz, for which Margaret 
Hamilton was photographed by Andy 

"It is an important statement 
about the role of the artist 

in American society ... " 

Warhol), Superman (from a DC Com
ics image), Howdy Doody (Buffalo Bob 
Smith Enterprises image), Mickey 
Mouse (Walt Disney Productions), The 
Star (Greta Garbo from the film Mata 
Hari), Mamie, Dracula, Santa Claus, 
and The Shadow (a self-portrait, of the 
artist). 

Within the exhibition, which has 
been installed in two gallertes; prints 
and paintings are interspersed. Each 

.print is executed in a series of two, hung 
one above the ot,her across the wall. The 
paintings include large, single-image 
works, as well as canvases divided by a 
grid in which from four to as many as 
100 images appear. Six drawings are 
also on view, executed in black pencil 
on paper, in which a totally different 
pose than presented in the prints and 
paintings is rendered. 

Both positive and negative photogra
phic images are used by Warhol, along 
with superimposed outlined drawings. 
These are layered atop one another in a; 
seemingly random way to produce slip-: 
page between the primary image and the 
internal facial detail, causing disjunc
ture. Contrasting. colors of painf are 
used, in addition to which both matte 

-Free Pregnancy Testing 

-Birth Control C~unseling 

-Abortion: All inclusive, low fee, awake or aSleeD .. 

-Daytime and evening hour appointments ,' 


available 
-Com,:,lete gynecolgical servic'.s 
-Board Certified Gynecologists 
-Community Education Programs: Speaker. 

avanable to speak on health care topics to loca 
schools, churches, and social service 
organizations ' 

-Private, co~fidential, individualized care -

and lacquer-finish silk-screen inks are 
employed, and in both the media of 
painting and graphic art, diamond dust 
is also used, thereby increasing the tex
tural quality of each work within this 
technically complex series. Superman, 
for example, was executed with six 
screens, eight colors, and diamond dust, 
while The Witch required seven screens, 
eight colors, as well as diamond dust. 

With this new series, Warhol con
tinues to probe and to question the 
impact of the media on contemporary 
society. As was true of his early "Pop" 
paintings of Marilyn Monroe, Elvis 
Presley, and Liz Taylor of the Sixties, 
these new works depict figures that have 
become contemporary myths as a result 
of our exposure to them through the 
various , print, film, and electronic 
media. In this series, each image repre
sents is a symbol of a collective fantasy. 
And further, it is an important state
ment about the role of the artist in 
American society that Warhol makes, 
and quite a valid one, too, by his deci
sion to include "his own instantly
recog:lizable image to represent The 
Shadow. 

Historically, the nature of every agr 
has been reflected in, and assessed by, 
the myths it either conceived or inter
preted from those that existed pre
viously. Warhol , has chosen from" 
among the numerous mythic images 
which the media has created for our 
consumption. And whether we like it or 
not, the media has come to identify, and 
be identified with, American culture. In 
selecting popular images as subject mat-' 
ter for fine art, Warhol thus transforms 
them formally and they have new signif
icance and added meaning as a result. 

In a recent interview published in 
Arts Magazine (October 1981) in which 
Warhol was questioned by Barry Blind
erman, the artist's subtle and ironic 
nature was very much in evidence when 
these issues were raised: 
Blinderman: This series brings your 
work full circle in a sense. You did a· 
Superman painting in 1960, and .. .it is 

continued on 
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Sondheim and Prince Take a Spill 

as Katharine Hepburn Waltzes On , 

by Bert Fink 

One of this season's most eagerly 
awaited shows has already come and 
gone. The Stephen Sondheim/ George -
Furth/ Hal Prince musical Merrily We 
Roll Along clOSed at the Alvin Theatre 
on Thanksgiving weekend after a grand 
total of sixteen performances and forty
four previews. 

Since when, you might ask, have I 
taken to writing obituaries? My reason
ing behind this piece is that any 
Sondheim-Prince show is worth men
tion. A unique partnership of compo
ser / lyricist and director/producer, 
Sondheim and Prince created five of the 
most innovative musicalS' of the'70s, 
(including Company, Pacific Overtures 
and Sweeney Todd}--shows that util
ized many' of the musical theatre's 
untapped resources. With Merrily We 
Roll Along the giants have °not fallen, 
but they have certainly tripped: the 
musical they have written betrays the 
very theme it is trying to express. 

Based on a 1934 play of the same 
name by Kaufman and Hart, Merrily 
deals with success and its destructive 
influence on pure idealism. The central : 
character, naturally, is a man who sells 
out. In the play he is a playwright; in the 
musical he is a Broadway composer
and one immediate drawback to this 
rewrite is that Sondheim put too much 
of himself and his pet peeves into ,this 
show, mUddying an already cluttered 
theme. In any case, success does spoil 
the fictional composer Franklin She
pard: leaving school with the conviction 
that his music will change the world, 
Franklin is instead seduced by the. 
wicked team, Fame and Fortune, and' 
by the story's end has become a prosper
ous, but shallow, pop composer and 
Hollywood moguL 

"Success corrupts" is not a particu
larly startling or .interesting revelation, 
however, and so the authors of the mus
ical follow a gimmick used by Kaufman 
and Hart in the original: the plot is told 
backwards, in this case beginning in 
1980 and finishing in 1955. For the most 
part this reverse chronology is as con
fusing as hell, but it does provide for a 
few provocative moments, especially 
towards the end of Act II: the bitterness 
that we are meant to feel is plain here at 
the conclusion, where a youthful Frank
lin swears to uphold the ideals that we 
saw shattered in the beginning of Act L 

Franklin appears even more the anti
hero when contrasted with his boyhood 
friend Charley. Like Franklin, Charley 
is a successful artist, but unlike Frank
lin, Charley has become a success with
out sacrificing his ideals. Charley is the 
moral of the story personified: by 
remaining true to his convictions Char
ley has managed to please others even as 
he pleases himself. Coming away from 
all of this now we see the most tragic 
element in this failed musical: with their 
p~t five shows Sondheim and Prince 
have shown themselves to be made of 
the same fine mettle as the uncompro
mising Charley; but now, suddenly, 
they have created a show that only the 
pop-conscience, money-minded 
Franklin could be proud of. 

l'or the first time in their collabora
tion, Sondheim, Prince and Co. seem 
more concerned with manufacturing a 
hit than developing a well-made musi
caL The score, though the show's only 
salvagable grace, is still disappointing 
by Sondheim's standards. It is not a , 
finely-crafted whole, but rather a series 
of numbers-some good, some ~~d:-, 

co~tinued on pale 7 _ 
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FilDls: On The Waterfront 

Special Holiday Showing 


by David Schwartz 
Masculine-Feminine, Thursday, Dec
ember 17,8 and 10 p.m. 

A title that appears in Godard's 
Masculine-Feminine reads "This film 
~ould be called The Children of Marx 
md Coca-Cola." Godard, the French 
New Wave director who made Breath
less, Every Man For Himself, and Two 
Or Three Things I Know About Her
... once wrote "For me, to describe mod
ern life is to observe mutations, and not 
simply to describe, as certain newspap
ers do, the new gadgets and industrial 
progress .... Everything can be put into a 
: 

"Godard is a completely 
iconoclastic filmmaker whose 
films are brilliant andpoetic ... " 

film. Everything should be put into a 
film. When people ask me why I talk, or 
have my characters talk, about Viet
nam, about Jacques Anquetil, or about 
a woman who deceives her husband, I 
refer to the questioner to his own news
paper. It's all there. And it's all mixed 
up ... " 

His films of the sixties were more 
essays than stories, though Godard, a 
lover of classical Hollywood films, 
always used narrative elements in his 
films. Masculine-Feminine uses the 
story of Paul, an unempolyed teenager 
who falls in love with Madeleine Zim
mer, a pop singer, as the framework for 
an exploration of life, consumerism, 
Vietnam, pop culture, sex, and sidewalk 
cafes. Godard is a completely iconoclas
tic filmmaker whose films are brilliant, 
and poetic and cannot be simply categ
orized. Masculine-Feminine should 
prove a good introduction to his work 
for anyone who hasn't seen a Godard 
film. 

Scene from Masculine-Feminine, starring Jean-Pierre Leaud 
.. -_ .. 

On the Waterfront, Tuesday, December 
22,8 and 10 p.m. 

Marlon Brando's classic On The 
Waterfront was the big winner in a poll 
of students to select the film to be shown 
at a special Holiday benefit screening. 

Raging Bull ends with a kind of trib
ute by DeNiro/ Scorsese to On The 
Waterfront. DeNiro's Jake LaMotta 
sits in the dressing room of his cheap 
night club, rehearsing his act. He is rec
iting the "I could've been a contenda' " 
speech, the classic Brando scene from 
the ending of On The Waterfront. 
DeNiro recites the words with no feel
ing; the effect is chilling.!t is interesting 
to compare the Brando scene to the 
DeNiro scene. In Raging Bull, we feel 
distanced from LaMotta. First, because 
he is a character without feelings. 
Second, because of the style of the film. 
We are always aware of the artifice in 
Raging Bull. As much as it is a movie 

the spirit of turmoil and rebellion that the rebellion of the si~ties has gotten us.about a boxer, it is a movie about an 
motivated the Jim Stark character in This, of course, wa!\ the saddest part ofactor, and a movie about movies. Third, 
Rebel. And compare Diana Ross' seeing Let It Be, when it played, last we are always aware that DeNiro is act
sugary, pre-programmed rendition of week here. It was bizarrely unsettling toing. We come out of Raging Bull saying, 
"Why Do Fools Fall in Love" to the see The Beatles, with their message of"Isn't DeNiro a great actor. He gained 
sincere, straightforward original fran love, and realize that ten years later,fifty pounds for the film. What a guy!" 
kie Lymon version. John Lennon lies dead by the hand of a With Brando, we never feel this kind of 

moron, and a man who was little moredistance. The Kazan/ Brando approach, The point is that in this space age 
than a joke in the sixties, is now ourthe famed "Method" is simple,direct, disco video world, our culture is becom


and works on a purely gut level emo ing more and more distanced from sim President. 


tional impact. Brando, at his best,as he ple, basic feelings. Just take a look at the All this serves to set up a kind of 


is in On The Waterfront, is electrifying, 
because he breaks down all barriers 
between himself as an actor, and his 
character. The pure emotional impact 
of a film like On The Waterfront is simi
lar to the impact of a lot of the music 
,and movies of the fifties. Compare 
Rebel Without a Cause to Badlands. 
The latter, made in the seventies, isa 
'cool, analytic film which features Mar
tin Sheen as a James Dean act-and
look-alike, but totally divorced from 

Gay FilDl Festival Portrayed 

Biased HODlosexual Roles 


by Kathleen Abrams 
Ori December II and 12, the 1981 

New York Gay Film Festival was held 
at the Art Theatre in New York City. A 
total of eleven films, some shorts and 
some full length features were shown, 
all dealing with various aspects of the 
Gay lifestyle and consciousness. Some 
of the films moved me and others dis
sappointed me. Some were shot in New 
York, others in Europe. The dates of the 
films ranged between 1980 to as far back 
as 1954. Even though I was glad to 
,finally see homosexuals on the silver 
screen, quite honestly something 
lacked. Of the thirty films shown over 
the period of five days, only nine dealt 
directly with lesbianism. Four of these 
were feature length, two of which were 
produced by men; the other five were 
shorts all produced by lesbians. The two 
done by men, Theresa and Isabelle, pro
duced in France in 1968, and Time 
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Square produced in the United States in 
1980 both showed the women in couple. 
Therese and Isabelle was sensuous, sen
sitive and sexual but obviously 
imbedded in its sexist historical context. 
It showed the lesbian as troubled and 

angry. It ended in cliche with one ofthe 
,lovers leaving and the other eventually 
marrying. It is assumed that neither 
pursued women again even though both 
were fulfilled by their shared relation
ship. Time Square, a big 'budget rocker 

neo-fascist architecture of this campus, 
with' its complete lack of connection to 
anything remotely human, and one can 
see that we are living in whacked out 
times. Perhaps the cliche that things 
were simpler -in the fifties is valid. 
Knowledge means loss of innocence, 
and in these days where twelve year olds 
are playing with home computers, it 
may be that we are moving out of touch 
with the kind of gut level feelings that 
make a film like On The Waterfront 
possible. Sure, there was repression and 
paranoia -in the fifties, and a dangerous 
puritanism. But anyone who thinks 
we're better off now should just take a 
look at the White House to see how far 

produced by ']tobertS'tfgwood is a 
romantic love story about two Punk 
teens, Nicky and Pamela. In the film the 
girls are not only in couple, but they also 
play roles. However the sexual compo
nent of their relationship was intention
ally down played because Stigwood 
intended the film for straight audiences. 
Unfortunately the general public didn't 
like it because it was obviously a love 
story between two women; Gay audien
ces didn't know about it because it was 
never promoted as a Gay film. Thus 
Time Square was a box office flop. The 
fact that heterosexual audiences cannot 
enjoy a homosexual love story, while 
homosexuals are constantly appreciat
ing heterosexual romances is an inter
esting fact to be noted. 

Not only was there a a paucity of 
lesbian films in the Festival itself, but 
also the films about Gay men were'anti
woman. Women were depicted as nym
phomaniacs, self-centered, or dumb 
,and bothersome. I was saddened to find 

nostalgia for On The Waterfronl. 
Though on the surface level, a piece of 
social commentary, the film is mainly 
memorable as a lyrical, and touching 
personal drama. The love scene on the 
roof, with Brando, Eva Marie Saint, 
and the pigeons, is one of Kazan's most 
poetic and memorable scenes. Kazan 
was more interested in the drama of the 
story than the politics; let's not forget 
that in the early fifties Kazan helped 
McCarthy in the HUAC hearings by 
naming names, causing Arthur Miller 
to spit in his face years later. But Kazan 
is still one of the greatest directors of 
actors, and On The Waterfront is a elas

, sic showcase of his dramatic power. 

so many of the men in the audience 
laughing while the few women in the 
audience wer~ shaking their heads or 
cringing. I realize that the producers of 
these tilms may use creative license to 
portray their characters in a biased way, 
but I do not think it necessary to place 
wDmen in a negativ~ light in order to pul 
men in a positive one. The paucity of 
the lesbian films and the misogyny in 
the Gay male films reflect some of the 
problems within the society and the Gay 
Movement itself. In the December 2 
issue of the Village Voice an article on 
the Film Festivall!ntitled Getting Better 
All The Time was printed. Perhaps it 
seems to many that the Oay Rights 
situation is getting better all the time, 
but with increasing awareness and 
acceptance of alternative lifestyles is the 
simultaneous emergence of the New 
Right. The Moral Majority, the Family 
Protection Act, and the Pro-Life Move
ment are all part of this reactionary and 
powerful movement which is appearing 
to take over the country. 
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Roll Along and Waltz Reviews 

continued from page 5 

that treat the stage as a resting stop on poor actors is unclear, for the concept 
the way to the top of the charts (before was never carried through. 
the show opened, incidentally, one Of the three leads, Jim Walton's 
number was recorded by Frank Sinatra Franklin was an improvement upon the 
and another number by . Carly Simon). original, whom he had replaced while 
The choreography, at first done by Ron Merrily was in previews; still; he man
Field but later redone by Larry Fuller, . aged to make the lead role in the show 
stems from the clumsy Broadway 
"showstopper" mentality-horribly out 
of place in what one expects to be a 
seamless Hal Prince musical, where 
dance is usually built into the plot, aild 
not tacked on as an intended crowd 
pleaser. 

Prince's direction lacked focus and 
seemed unfinished, even a week after 
opening. His concept for this show gave 
it-the look ofa high school musical-the 
cast, nearly all of them in their late teens 
or early 20's performed on Eugene Lee's 
garish auditorium-like stage with a high 
school level amateurism that was irritat
ing to follow. Whether Prince 
demanded this type of performance to 
work within his high school concept, or 

one of the weakest. Lonny Price's Char- . 
ley, on the other hand, succeeded 
because the actor did ·not fight his 
youthfulness, but instead converted it 
into a positive energy that made his per
formance the brightest and most enjoy
able on stage. Ann Morrison played 
Mary, the third member of the trio, a 
writer who is unable to handle her suc
cess and turns, instead, to drink. Morri
son played the role masterfully, and 
sang with a gorgeous, smokey voice that 
is perfect for Sondheim. 

One of the lesser themes in Merrily 
We Roll Along deals with the public's 
reaction to an artist who sells out. In 
keeping with the rest of the show's 
sriide, cynical tone,FranklinShepard 

whether he had hired a company of .lives in a corrupt world where his shal-

Music For The Holidays 

by DJ Kathleen Abrams 

This issue's Top Ten features some 
hot dance records Let me mention a 
brief varied list of' "li~tenable albums" 
you might enjoy over the Christmas 
break. 

U2's second album, October (Island) 
has many fine dance numbers which 
flow nicely; my favorites are Gloria, 
Fire, and RejOice. If you enjoy the 
"Euro-New Wave Sound" listen to the 
latest Orchestral Maneuvers album 
O.M.D. (Virgin). You will find the ever 
popular Enola Gay as well as Electricity 
and one of my favorites, Messages. 

the latest Bob Marley 12 Reggea on 

Broadway. Let me. also recommend two 

excellent Rockabllly LPs-The Pole

cat's Polecats are go! (Mercury) and 

The Shakin' Pyramid's Skim 'em Up 

(Virgin). Last year, one of my Top 


. Twenty of WNAS features was a 10 

pink vinyl pressing of The Polecats 

doin. David Bowie's John Fm Only 

Dancing; Bowie's version was hard to 

beat but The Polecats did an inspira

tionaljob. That cut appears on the latest 

LP, along with the chart-busting All 

Night Long, as well as Rockabilly Guys. 

I must admit, however, that The Pole

cats version of Little Pig can't keep up 


For the Reggae beat, I'd recommend : with the same by Buzz and The Flyers. 

Top Ten 
1. 	 Raggae on Broadway Bob Marley 
2. 	 Tainted LovelWhere 

Old Our Love Go Soft Cell 
3. 	 Bostlch Yello 
4. 	 Controversy Prince 
5. 	 Digital Cowboy Our Daughters Wedding 
6. 	 Tattoo You Rolling Stones 
7. 	 Rocke,. Arena Max Edwards 
B. 	 Skin 'Em Up Shakin' Pyramids 
9. 	 Stretch Maximum Joy 
10. 	 Ju Jutl"..1 Siouxee & the Banshees 

(Cotillion) 


(Sire) 

(Do It Imp.) 

(Warner Bros.) 

(EMI) 

(Rolling Stone) 

(Koroua) 

(Virgin) 

(99 Records) 

(PVC/JEM) 


THE CAltOLYN BROWN ERA-

The Sally Banes Story 

by Ney Fonseca Jr. 

Sally Banes staned her ballet training 
at the age of 7 in a Children's Theatre 
Company near Washington D.C., 
where she also performed with a group 
composed mostly of adults. She 
remained ~ctive- in the theatre until 
going to the University of Chicago, 
where at the time there was no such a 
thing as a Theatre major. 

"It was considered too practical; 
Everything there was very theoretical, 
and I think that has left its mark on me," 
she says, relating it to her academic 
interests. 

The academic structure of the Uni
versity, however, didn't stop her from 
performing. Many student theatre 
groups were very acti ve, and most of her 
time was spent outside of class working 
with them. This work involved mostly 
experimental theatre and dance, includ
ing a group called The Collective, which 
worked on improvisation and various 
types of 'total theatre' techniques, 
modeled on the Open Theatre that was 
working in New York at the time. 

After getting a degree-in General Stu
dies in Humanities, an interdisciplinary 

, It , 

major, she spent five years performing 
and writing dance and theatre criticism, 
as well as restaurant reviews for an 
underground weekly paper in Chicago 
The Reader. She then moved to New 
York in 1976 and started writing criti
cism for Dance Magazine, Soho 
Weekly News (where at various times 
she worked as an editor), and The Vi/
lage Voice (where she remains as an 
occasional contributor). The move to 
New York also marked the end of her 
performing career, and the beginning df 
a full-time dedicaton to writing and 
studying. Her next step was an enrol
lment at New York University, where 
she earned a Masters and a Ph.D. in the 
Graduate Drama Department with a 
dissertation on the Judson Dance Thea
tre (1962/64). 

Sally Banes is a Senior Dance Critic 
of Dance Magazine, a contributing edi
tion at Performing Arts Journal, and 
various other pubications on Perfor
mance Art, Dance History and Theory. 
She's been an Assistant Professor of 
Dance History at FloriQa State Univer

. - continued on pale 9 

low work is devoured eagerly by an 
equally shallow pUblic. But public reac
tion to the shallow work of Messrs. 
Sondheim and Prince was instant and 
total rejection. It isn't that we minded 
being rolled along; we just wouldn't let 
ourselves be taken for a ride. 

•
Katharine Hepb~rn is appearing on 

Broadway in The West Side Waltz, a 
new play by Ernest Thompson. Thomp
son's last Broadway play, On Golden 
Pond, has now been made into a movie. 
It too stars Katharine Hepburn and it 
too is currently on the market. Nice the 
way these things work out. 

The We,H Side Waltz is a huge hit at 
the Ethel Barrymore Theatre, where it 
has been playing to full houses since 'its 
mid-November opening. It was a smash 
hit on the West Coast last sl>ring, and 
will probably be a smash hit on the 
national tour that begins next spring; 
but there is only one reason for this 
play's success, and that reason is Katha
rine Hepburn. 

There is nothing wrong with star veh
icles; they provide us with the chance to 
see legendary performers in potentially 
legendary, something-to-tell-your
grandchildren-about performances. 
Furthermore, first-rate stars usually 
generate first-rate productions, with 
Elizabeth Taylor's revival of The Little 
Foxes being a case in point-only a star 
of her stature could have attracted the 
exemplary supporting cast and crew 
that made the production so tremend
ous. With The West Side Waltz ,how
ever, a first rate actress has been given 
unfair treatment: Miss Hepburn is 

'placed in a vehicle that nearly falls out 
from under her. Perhaps intimidated by 
their star, perhaps in awe of her, author 
Thompson and director Noel Willman 
have fashioned a play so weak as to 
deliberately resist any glimmer of talent 
that may compete with the main attrac

. tion. The result is an evening of wasted 
theatre, and the play becomes an annoy
ing nuisance that we must sit through 
impatiently whenever our star is not on 
stage to take our minds off it. 

Like On Golden Pond, this play deals' 
with old age. Margaret Mary Elderdice 
(Katharine Hepburn) is in her mid 70's 
and, when the play begins, likes to take 
daily walks through Central Park, likes 
to practice at her piano and, most ofall, 
cherishes the freedom of living alone. 
By the end of the play, which takes place 
over a period of two yr:ars, Margaret 
Mary has gone from walking, to a cane, 
to a wheelchair, arthritis has put an end 
to her piano playing, and she is no . 
longer able to live on her own. The play 
has its moments of poignancy, of bit
tersweet beauty, and its theme, as a 
whole, is moving, for even as we 
applaud Margaret Mary and her zeal
ous defiance of old age, we recognize 

Katharine Hepburn and Dorothy 

Loudon in The West Side Waltz .. 


that sooner or later she will succumb to _ 
it. 

But Thompson shies away from any 
exploration into true pathos; he ends 
the play with a crippled Margaret Mary 
still shouting her optimistic battle cry, 
"Now we're cookin'!" Not only do we 
find this ending unbelievable, we resent 
it as an all too clear attempt at sugar 
coating the pain of human defeai. When 
Thompson tries to deal with Margaret 
Mary's frailties, he does so with a ner
vous awkwardness that shows vividly in 
the writing. So instead, he drowns the 
play in a heavy dressing of cheap mate
rial. The characters who surround Mar
garet Mary are two-dimensional and all 
seem to be lifted directly from prime
time television sitcoms: there is the 

_ busybody neighbor (Dorothy Loudon), 
the busybody super (David Margulies), 
the middle-aged flower child (Regina 
Baff) , and the middle-aged flower 
child's handsome lawyer boyfriend 

.	(Do~ Howard). The plot is minimal, the 
dialogue is card board thin and the 
humor in this comedy ranges from bad 
form to bad taste. There is not much to 
say about an exchange like, "Are you 
Communist?-No, I'm a Libra" except 
that a) it isn't funny, and b) it got one of 
the biggest laughs of the whole 
performance. 

The bottom line, now that you've 
reached it, is that Katharine Hepburn is 
the reason to see The West Side Waltz, 
and in this sense the evening does not 
disappoint: to see Katharine Hepburn 
live, on stage, is tremendous. Her eyes 
still blaze with an inner ferocity that is 
spellbinding; her voice, now weathered, 
still crackles and sings with a sizzle that 
is invigorating to hear. 

The West Side Waltz is an empty 
showcase for the talents of Katharine 
Hepburn. It is nothing more. Perhaps, 
some will say, it is already more than 
enough. 

(The West Side Waltz will be playing 
at the Ethel Barrymore Theatre through 

March",3. Tickets range from $17.50 to 
$30. T~e. play is rarely on half-price 
at the TKTS booth, and the Barrymore 
does not accomodate standing room.) 

Andy Warhol's Myths 

contlnlled from page 5 
over 20 years hiter, and you're painting' 
these characters again ... Now that the 
history of Pop Art is behind Supermaq 
and Mickey Mouse, do these characters 
mean anything different to you than 
when you originally painted Superman1 
Warhol: No, it just means that I liked it 
then and I still like it now. 
B: Myths really captures the American 
spirit from a lot of different angles. 
W: The only one I didn't understand 
was The Shadow, and that was me, so ... 
B: More than half of the Myths are' 
based on TV or movie characters. Is this 
to say that modern myths are mostly 
made on the screen? 
W: Yes, I guess so. Afterwards, yes. But 
the TV is so much more modem. 

Of his most recent figurative work, 

which includes Dragqueens and Jews of 
the Twent~th Century, this new series 
entitled Myths is Warhol's best to date . . 
Whiie other artists become mannerists 
of their own early work, Warhol, on the 
other hand, has continued to improve 
and expand ' upon his highly personal 
style of painting, while simultaneously 
proving that his creative hand is on the 
pulse of the contemporary art scene as 
well as contemporary culture. 

In a related note of interest, an exhi
bition entitled l Andy Warhol/ Print 
Retrospective is currently on view at 
Leo Castelli Graphics, 4 East 77th 
Street, in New York, through December 
22, in which the viewer can survey War
hoI's artistic accomplishments over a 
period of two decades. 

The Load, December 15, )98t 
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c A L' E N D A R 

OF 'EVENTS OF EVENTS OF EVENTS OF EVENTS OF EVENTS 

ON CAMPUS 

·THURSDAY,17 DECEMBER 

PURCHASE FOOD CO-OP qOFFEEHOUSE. ba§e~ent of CCN., 8:'()O a.m. bring your own mug 
WOMEN'S UNION MEETING. Women's Center,s.s. bldg., 12:30 p.m. 

THE GLASS ORCHESTRA. Neuberger Museum, 2:00 p.m. 
__________----:--==-=A:-=:L:.=:-IC:=:E=-'~S~R:=E-=S....:....T:....::A,.::.U=_R7A~N~T,.._!__::1 movie. hum. aud" 7:00 p.m. 

A COMMUNITY DIALOGUE: SKOKIE-VALUES IN CONFLICT. 
Ernest Kihoy will moderate discussion. room 1001 , s.s. bldg., 8:30 p.m . 

. ALICE'S RESTAURANT, movie. hl:Jm. aUd.,'"9:00 p.m. followed by dancing to the--=S-am----,S=h----i-ne---=B-a-nd-:-.----
DANCING. first floor, ccs, 9:00 p.m. 

-FRlbAY,18DECEMBER==--~------------------------------~--------------------------=================-------
"WHEN I'M SLIM I'LL BE PERFECT: ' THE SIGNIFICANCE OF WEIGHT TO WOMEN" 

Prof. Marcia Millman. room 2017, s.s. bldg., 12:00 noon. 
MARC ROLNIK/OBOE, junior recital. recital hall,. music bldg., 6:00'p.m. 

MASCULINE/FEMININE, movie. hum. aud., 8:00 p.m. 
PURCHASE VS. RAMAPO COLLEGE, men's basketball. gym, 8:00 p.m. 

UNCLE VANYA, senior acting company. directed by Caymichael Patten. theatre b, cfa, 8:00 p.m. 
DAN DAVIES/CELLO, student recital. recital ha", music bldg., 8:00 p.m. 

AN EVENING OF DANCE. dance lab theatre, dance bldg., 8:00 p.m. 
. . . 

MASCULINE/FEMININE, movie. hum. aud., 10:00 p.m., 
. SATURDAY, 19 DECEMBER 

CHAMBER MUSIC. choral hall, music bldg., 6:00 p.m. 
TESS, movie. hum. aud., 8:00 p.m. 

__~____----,--P-=-U_R--,;C=-H_ASE VS. BLOOMFIELD COLLEGE, women's basketball. gym,T:OO p.m. 
AN EVENING OF DANCE. dance theatre lab, dance bldg., 8:00 p.m. 

HUGH EDDY/TROMBONE, student recital. recitalhall, music bldg., 8:00 p ~m . 

UNCLE VANYA, senior acting company. directed by Caymichael Patten. theatre b, cfa, 8:00 p.m. ' 
-"--'--"---....:....:----- 

. TESS. movie. hum. aud., 10:10 p.m. 
SUNDAY,19DECEMBER----------------------------------~----------~---------------------

______-;-:-=-:-::;;:-:-;;;;--;-;~=-=-:;-----;-----:-;-- TESS, movie. hum. aud., 7:00 p. m. 

UNCLE VANYA, senior acting company. directed ,by Caymichael Patten. theatre b, cfa,B:OO p.m. 


DEDICATION RECITAL/NORTH GERMAN:TRACKERJORGAN. Anthony Newman, recital hall,musicblag.,8:00 p.m. 

TESS, movie. hum.aud., 10:00 p.m. 


'-MONDAY, 20 DECEMBER 

PHILHARMONIA VIRTUOSI/BAROQUE HOLIDAYCONCERT. theatre a, cfa, 3:00 p.m. 
UNCLE VANYA, senior acting company. directed by Caymichael Patten. tneatre b, eta, 3:00 p.m. 

THE PURCHASE GOSPEL CHOIR. hum: aud.,8:00·t;.m.---- . 
-----C-H-A-M-B--ER-S-Y-M-P-H-O~N"":""Y~O~F~P=-U-=-R"":""~CH"":""A=-S"":"""":""-=-E.c"":""6nducted~b-y~J~e-re-m-y....:....~Sw-er~li~n-g~.t~h-ea~t~ c--;-fa-,~8~:0~O~p-.m-.-----re-c,-

,. 

GOLDEN CHORDSMAN BARBERSHOP CHORUS. jOin i~ ancfsing! organ room. music bldg., 8:00 p.m. 
LATINOS UNIDOSORGANIZADO. fireside lounge, ccn, 10:00 p.m. 

-~-~-----'------~----~ 

----~--------------------~~~OFFCAMPUS 

MASTERPIECES OF SUNG AND YUAN DYNASTY CALLIGRApHY. China House, 125 E. 65th St. Through 24 Jan. 

KAFKA-PRAGUE, an exhibition of 169 photographs and documentary material about the 
of Franz Kafka. Jewish Museum, 92nd St. at 5th Ave. Through 10 Jan. 

MAPSCAPES, devoted to topographical concepts. Manhattan Laboratory Museum. 314 W. 54th St. 

INTRODUCTIONS, .GREETINGS AND FAREWELLS: APPROPRIATE ATTIRE. heirlooms from 
the museum's collection. Museum of the City of New York, 5th Ave. at 103rd St. 

NOT JUST FOR LAUGHS, a show of humorous work designed to attack existing cultural 
stereotypes. The New Museum, 65 5th Ave. Through 21 Jan. 

ARAKAWA, prints· fromthe past three years.Feldman Gallery, 33 E. 74th St. Through 24 Dec. 
, 

. AD REINHARDT: 10 PAINTINGS FROM 1937-1952. Mazoh Gallery, 13 E. 76th St. 
----------------~ 

SIX ARTISTS WHOSE WORK REFERS TO FUNCTIONAL OBJECTS. Galdstone Gallery. 41 W. 57thSt.Through 6 Jan. 

ARTISTS' BOOKS. Markel Gallery, 50 W. 57th St. Through 2 Jan. 
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Fonseca/Banes Intervie'W 

-continued from page 7 
sity, and also taught at N.Y.U's School course) and Perfromance Art, correct? 
of Visual Arts. She also wrote a book on B: Yes. And next semester I'll be teach
10 choreographers of the so-called Post- ing a course called Modes ofMeaning in 
Modern dance movement ("Terpsi- Human Movement, that will be a kind 

.chone in Sneakers", Houghton Mifflin o( introduction to Dance theory, and it 
Company, 1980), and has been studying will deal with movem~ntanalysis~ and 
Russian for a few years. certain basic ideas about how we think 

The following conversation took about dance. It will include Dance and 
place in here office on a cloudy Monday -- Anthropology, Dance Theory and cer
afternoon. In a very informal way, it tain problems of Dance Histroy. It will 
deals with her personal interests, per- be a way of opening up all the different 
ceptions of Purchase, and some of the perspectives on dance to the Freshman, 
aspects of the new Dance Department so that then in their Sophomore year 
being shaped under the direction of they'll do a year of Dance History, and 
CarQlyn Brown. in their Junior and Senior years they 
Fonseca: Sally, you mentioned your have certain electives in Dance History 
studies of Russian with a special empha- and Theory to choose froin. But· the 
sis. Besides cultural interest, are there Freshman course ,is really a foundation 
any political overtones involved? course that introduces them to ways of 
Banes: Well, everything is political, thinking about dance. I'll also be teach
right? I'm not sure why I first becamse ing a course on Post-Modern Dance. 
interested -in Russian. I've been inter- F: I feel tliat the Dance Department is a 
ested for a longtime in the particular lot more o~ened to the campus now 
relationship between dance and politics than it was when I came in 1979, espe
in the 30s, because there were lots ofleft cially as far as an academic view of 
wing dancers in the United Staes at the dance is concerned. I also know that the 
time doing really -interesting work. I Performance Art class has attracted stu
think part of my need to learn Russian dents from other Departments, espe
was that these people were very excited dally Visual Arts. How do you see this 
about the politics and art in Russia in opening? 
the 20's. And they were neatly modeling B: I -really hope that students in other 
their work on the Russian avant-garde, areas will be taking Dance History and _ 
and so part of my wanting to learn the Theory classes. I think the Performance 
language was.for my ~es~arch on avant- Art class is' very lively exactly because 
garde dance 10 RUSSia 10 the 20s, and there are students from different disci
~ow it related to the revolutionary plines in it, so that there are all sorts of 
Ideas. debates about the subject matter. I 
F: How did you come to Purchase? ,.. . 
Was it through Carolyn Brown? thmk what s gom~ on 10 my class Isa 
B: Yes, when Carolyn was appointed real. exchange. of Id~as,. ~o I a~ ve~y 
Dean she called me up and said that excited about It. I th!nk It s good m thiS 
they wanted to have someone teaching _ school, wh.er: people te?d t.o ~ec.ome so 
Dance History, and invited me to come much speclahzed 10 their disciplines, to 
teach part-time. Then, when the full- have an arena ~here they come together 
time job opened up I applied for it and and exchange Ideas. 
was hired. F: Personally I think that, as far as the 
F: I remember Carolyn Brown men- - Arts Departm~n~s are concerned, ~his is 
tioning to me last year during a rehear- a much more VISible problem than m the 
sal that there were plans to create a ~usic and .Theatre Divisio~s. I feel 
Masters program in Composition here that, even With all the scheduhng pr?b
in the Department. She also mentioned lems, and the pressures from the Job 
the need, then, to have a Ph.D. person market demanding highly te~hnical 
in the school, as a'first step towards that d~nce~s, Carolyn Brown IS t~ymg to 
goal. At this point, what is your involve- dlverslfr as m~ch .as. pOSSible the 
ment in this process? dancers. acadeI~llC tralOlOg here. . . 
B: Well, it seems to me it's still very B: I .t?lOk s~e IS too. B~t I also think 
much in the planning, so I don't know that It s partially the deSIre of the stu
all the details about it. I think that writ- dents. -I thnk that the students who 
ing about one's work, or writing about come here are very ambitious and tal
dance in general is part of the way one ented, and they wan~ to ~~e f~ll advan- : 
learns to think articulately. Not that . tage of that. Sometimes It s difficult t.o 
you need a Ph. D. in order to read some- tear oneself a way from what one feels IS 
one else's paper, but someone -who's one's career, and everyone knows that a . 
already written a dissertation knows the dance career is very short, and people 
ropes of how to do it. I think that what want to get it all in as fast as they can, 
Carolyn is trying to say is that she wants and I think it's hard to appreciate what 
not only the techni<'al training, but also may seem to some people like certain 
the academic training for the M.A. stu- luxuries about being in a college. I've 
dents. She wants them to have those talked to several students about this, 
kind ofresources at their disposal. that they might not be in a college again, 
F: This semester you're teaching West- and they might as wen take advantage 
em Dance History (a two semester of it while they can, and they say wen 

Westchester ---....-------~------~-.E 
Women 

Health -FREE Pregnancy Testing 

Organization -Birth Control Services 
- VD Testing and Treatment 
-Problem Pregnancy Counseling 
-Abortion Services 

I 
-Routine Gynecological Exams 

Office Hours: 
MON - FRI 9am-5pm 

SAT 7:30am-2pm 
OPEN THURS TILL 8pm 

All services are completely CONFIDENTIAL 
20 Church Street, White Plains, New York 

(near Macy's) 

• : 761-9200 ' 

I'm going to be a young dancer only 
once also, and I want to dance as much 
as I can. There are many conflicts. 
F: I think that all incoming students 
should be told that they shouldn't come 
here just to get technique in dance. Oth
erwise, they are better off in New York 
City. 
B: But I think people can be told this 
and still not believe it. In a way, they 
hear of all these fabulous teachers and 
facilities. It is possible to spend most of 
YOUT time in a studio, and it can be very 
exciting, but it can also be very one
..ided. 

F: Besides the Dance Department, 
what is· your view of the school as a 
whole? 

B: I think that Purchase is sort of both 
cursed and blessed, because on the one 
hand it is a school that was established 
in the 70's, and the legacy of the students 
protests in the 60's was very much in 
people's minds. In certain ways it's 
fairly isolated, just because of its geo
graphical position. You might think 
that for an Art School, it would be bet
ter to be closer to New York City. I feel 

Sally Banes (center), the new dance history -teacher. 

that one problem is that students don't 
get to the city often enough to see 
things, especially dance students. And 
it's hard to bring people out here, 
because even though it is close to the 
city, it's just far enough that it is difficult 
to get here. The fact that the faculty is 
primarily composed of commuters 
makes the isolation for the students 
slightly worse, because of the sense that 
the faculty sort of desert the school and 
leave the students alone after dinner 
time. But the other side of the coin is 
that the facilities could be terrific, if a 
few problems were ironed out, like 
over-heated buildings and ventilation, 
for example. We do have the space for 
the students to do terrific things. We 
have a terrific faculty. It seems to me 
that a lot could happen here if the stu
dents and the faculty pushed for it. I 
think there's a lot of potential here, and 
that's the other thing about it being a 
young school; there's still a lot of flexi
bility. So I think it's an open place 
where a lot could happen. Every school, 
whether it's young or old, needs to keep 
changing, and it's just a question of 
which direction things should change. 

eaek pat!k.. ", c,,1e...a.... "'a' q~ ~.S> 
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Brave of Heart, Noble in Intent 

The Fencing Team Battles On 


by Neal Rosenstein • 
Mighty they were, the Purchase thir overcome by both Harvard (the ole 

teen. Brave of heart and noble in intent, crimson threat) and M.I.T. · on 
they met the challange of the Crimson December 5 at a three-way meet at 
threat. To the man they held their Cambridge. The team as a whole 
ground, giving no quarter, at all. In showed great improvement over last 
spite of the overwhelming odds they year's battle with the ole Ivy. 
faced, each answered their coaches' call. . Representing the ole Heliotrope and 

Alas, though, for the day was one Puce at the meet, were Coach Allan S. 
fated for sorrow rather than joy. The K wartIer and twelve members of the 
Purchase Men's Fencing Team was squad: Enoch Baldwin, Neal Rosen-

Security At Purchase 

continued from paee 4 
buildings. This would give students to reschedule security shifts so that 
access to all wings of the dorms and will there will be more PSO's on duty in the 
increase student flow in the halls, some- evening and fewer on duty during the 
thing which is particularly advantage- day. 
ous in the evenings. Mark Albrecht and Moreover, the rapport · between 
Walter Anderson are currently working security and the student body is less 
out the details of this possibilitv. than satisfactory. This is due to misun

Fin~lly, a problem of utmost impor- derstandi~gs and r~gretable incidents 
tance, IS that of the Surveillance Issue at on both Sides. CertalDly, a good knowl
Purchase. There are many questions edg~ of th~ camp~s ~nd its activities 
concerning the Public Safety Officers (social and othefWlSe) IS essential to the 
(PSO's) on this campus. · Generally success of any Public Safety Officer at 
PSO's are of grade 12 in the Civil Ser- Purchase. On the other hand, students 
vice rating; they are trained like police- ~ust al~o take and ac~ive r~le in assur
men and usually have a higher 109 ~hel~ own protectIOn. Better com
educational level. The only signifcant mUl.llcabon between both groups must 
difference is that PSO's cannot wear begm. Presently, attempts are being 
firearms. However, this does not made to ameliorate this situation. In 
explain the entire situation. A college Feburary, a Town. Meeting will be held 
position is by no means desirable for where both Secunty staff and Student 
two major reasons. The salary is sub- Body will. h~ve the ~p.portunity to 
stantially inferior to that of any regular . express their Views on thiS Issue. Also, at 
policemen, and because of the nature of the beginning of next semester, a Con
college campuses, PSO's must often sciousness Raising Week will be spon
enforce the law without demonstrating sored by concerned students. 
authority. This ambiguity of role We want to. emphasize that this is by 
responsiblity is not especially attractive. ~o means an attempt to turn our univer
Consequently the following problems s~ty atmosp~ere into a militant, restric
emerge: bve way of life. On the contrary, it will 
I.. A constant turnover in PSO's work- serve students to go about their lives 
ihg at Purchase with greater sense offreedom and above 
2. Many "rookie cops" (inexperienced all sa~ety . v.:e can~ot insure the success 
policemen) at Purchase. of thiS project Without student input. 
More.over, at night, there are only three The legal an.d ~conomic obstacles with 
secunty guards on duty who patrol the regard to thiS Issue are presently being 
dorms, both apartment complexes, the worked out. It is ~ow up to the student 
Pub, and the rest of the buildings. They body to respond In order to accurately 
are insufficient for a commuinty that ~epresent the security ne<:ds of those liv
has an on-campus living capacaity of I~g on campus .. There Will be a sugges
1,600, and a total student population of tlOn box stationed outside of the 
almost 2,900. Woman's Center on the first floor ofthe 

. . . Social Sciences Building. Please leave 
Unfortunately, there IS l~t~le that can your opinions with your name and mail

be done about these conditIOns. How- box number (if you wish to be 
ever, measure are being taken to at least contacted). 
~lleviate . some of the burden. An We feel that a great deal has been 
lOcrease m the number of PSO's will accomplished through the conscien
take place. Two cust<?dial positons in tious efforts of students who in effect 
the Purc?ase staff will be "re-classified" approached the Presid'ent with con~ 
as buildmg g~ards. They will be in . structive proposals and consequently 
charge. exclUSively of the front ga~e are getting tangible results. It is through 
operation and ~orm p~t~ol. Responsl- attempts like this one that a strengthen
ble . s~udents wlll be ehglble ~or these ing of community spirit can be intro
posItions. Also, efforts are belOg made duced and thrive here at Purchase. 

.
" . CYQ.ll;C; •••• rn<em; ... FLaUM KEYS TlUP .... HORS»w<SHIP ... =."IS .... FIFS'I' AID .... , ~ 

~ An ; 
~ Invitation To ~=ISEWl 

rAll Faculty, Staff ~== 
~ And Students . OL;:~Z:= 

~ 
 ITo Visit &'L'"" 

§ 	 ~IMAL rnsr, $3 - =R DE:Pa;I'!'Your Health Spa 
. (Gymnasium) . . ~ 

! Improve Your Figure ~ 
;lHelp Your Concentration Open: 7 Days/Week 
~lower Your Stress level~ 

Iii IIlearn Lifetime Skills 

U 	 ~ 

... C(lJ~ .......... "t'tX"A ..... SKIN": •••• "lEEKENOS ~•• ~w... ~SE ...... ~ LIF!SAVDJ; .. <11* w.S.l. .... 


stein, Danny Dial, Adam Meyers, John against M.I.T. were Baldwin, King,and 
Sneden, Joe Laudati, Louis Fermin, Adam "Silly" Meyers in Epee, Rosen
Chris Walsh, Marcus Salgado, John stein, Laudati and Salgado in foil, and 
King, Sherman Garner, and Alberto Sneden in Sabre. Also in Sabre, 
Zanartu. Zanartu registered two wins against 

In the match against Harvard, three M.I.T. while Walsh, fencing in his first 
Purchase fencers accounted for all the competition remained undefeated, tak
team's wins. In the Epee weapons cate ing all three of his. bouts (including one 
gory, John King (new to the team this forfeit). 
year) and Co-Captain EnOCh Baldwin, And so, racing the snow and cold ofa 
both won two of their three bouts. In the blizzard, which seemingly lashed out 
Foil weapons category, Co-Captain with wrathful vengence against the Bos
Neal Rosenstein took two of his three ton area immediately following the 
bouts as well. Unfortunately, this did Match, the Men's Fencing Team 
not win them the match with the final returned home to the ivyless bricks of 
score being 21-6. SUNY Purchase. 

The second match of the day, whie.h •the team fenced was against M.I.T. The Improving on their 24-3 loss to 
match came down to the final two Rutgers of Newark last year, the men 
bouts, but both were lost in closely took nine bouts this year. The competi
fought competitions. The final score tion saw splendid Epee fencing by Bald
was 15 for M.I.T. and 12 for Purchase. win, who won all three of his bouts. 
An important note, though, is that for Winning two bouts was King in Epee 
the first time in at least two years of and winning one bout each were Rosen
Men's Fencing at Purchase, each team stein, Sneden, Walsh, and Rob Keller
member won at least one of his three man, who was fencing in his first 
bouts Fencers registering one win competition. 

Fun and Excitelllent Is The 

Real .Illlpetus in Intralllurals 

by Val Williamson 

The Purchase Intramural Volleyball SUNY College of Technology in 
players have now completed a three Utica came to Purchase November 20 to 
match season against Sarah Lawrence win 69-66. It was "a heartbreaking over
College. The three matches were played time loss to Utica to open our men's 
on Wednesday nights, November 18, basketball. season," said Coach Artie 
December 2 and 9. Most of the players Epstein. Purchase was leading at half
who had been playing on Wednesday time 27-23, but actually lost the game at 
night in the open games earlier this the foul line. Purchase tied the game 
semester, came to play Sarah Lawrence. 63-63 with the last two shots of the regu
Some of the regulars were Tony Nico lation game. In Over-Time, Purchase 
las, Nancy Solis, Sandra and Sylvie missed several of their bonus foul shots 
Christianson, and Piero and Gino which cost them the game. 
Olcese. The Men's Team is an all-freshman 

The games were very exciting with squad (excepting Angelo Jamieson, a 
both teams showing optimum enthusi sophomore), and their inexperience 
asm. There were many sizzling spikes, seems to be costing them games. Coach 
amazing blocks, and outrageous returns Epstein says he needs "increased output 
by both Purchase and Sarah Lawrence. from our point guards and more help up 
The games were officiated by the Sarah_ front" to improve the team's game. 
Lawrence Intramural Coach but eve Coach Epstein is also hurting from Ken 
ryone was there for the fun and excite Dicky's absence from the team. The 
ment more than th~ thrill of victory. The 6'3" athlete has been out due to an 
Purchase players.certainly felt that thrill ankle injury incurred in the Intramurals 
of vict_ory in most of the games though. All-Star Football game. 
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200 Hamil ton 	 I 
IWhite Plains~ N.Y I 
I 
I 

Tired of the same old hang-outs? 
DAG's in White Plains provides the answer to 

your eating and dining needs. In a casual, but 
classy atmosphere you can enjoy good food and 
drink, combirted with friendly service. vJ1hether 
your interested in meeting new friends or having 
a great ti.me with old f!nes, DA G's is the place for 
you. 

For a change for the better-try DAG's 

SPECIAL FOR SUNY STUDENTS! 
During the month of December, bring in this ad' 

and have a free drink on DAG's.-Lit:nit one per_ 
customer. 

Ladies Nite Every Thursday &> Saturday-4:30 
til Closing. All Drinks $1.00. 
BUSINESS HOURS 11:30 am to 2am Monday 
thru Saturday. . . 
CLOSED SUNDAYS Loca'ted in the White Plains 

.I~~.!.l.:.._________________________..-J 

The Load, December IS, 	1981 



SENATE TALK-


Explaining the Budget 

by Neal Rosenstein 

Hey fellow campers, it's time for ..gramming Committee's budget. 
another Senate column. Yes, this is the Although this might sound horrendous, 
second in what will hopefully become a we think it is not. The G PC can even 
bi·weekly major event on campus. increase its programming from this 

Well, here we go ... You know, some· semester to next if handled correctly. I 
times I'm sure that the grammatical root believe most of the Senate held the same 
of the words deficit and defecate is the 'position which I did, that the $7,000 
same. However, the New College Edi· ,concert budget in overall G PC's budget 
tion of the American Heritage Diction could be eliminated . The purpose of this 
ary disgrees and I figure since we are a $7,000 line was to ensure that the Senate 
new college I should at least respect the could sponsor a top name group to 
New College Edition of such a presti· come to Purchase, something which 
gious book (it was part of my high hasn't happened since Bromberg came 
school graduation present as well.) to town two years ago. As I said before 
Anyway, even if they don't share a com and I think you'll agree, deficit bears an 
mon root, I'm convinced they share a increasing resemblence to defecate. It's 
contemporary one, for example, as of horrible to have cut money frorb a large 
last week, the Senate was faced with a concert, yet even this cut doe's not elimi· 
deficit of $40,000 or so, that's approxi· nate funds for events such as the Branca 
mately 21.602% of our total budget (a concert or Pub bands: These could be 
hell of a lot of Heliotrope and Puces). I increased in frequency by almost 100% 
don't know about you, but I certainly for next semester with the remaining 
see the parallel. There is a reassuring monies in both the G PC and special 
note though, as of this year, all Senate Senate accounts if handled correctly. 
organizations and clubs are within their Well, enough of this deficitecation stuff. 
budgets. The deficit is primarily the Now for a few informative notes: 
result of overspending last year and t) Yearbooks are still available! Come 
monetary committments made before on, you seniors, juniors, sophomores 
the new Senate took office. So, what's and freshmen, time is running out for 
all this mean to me, you ask? Well, the you to possess your own hard cover 
Senate is under obligation to balance its Purchase yearbook. Pictures of faces 
budget. If it does not, the organization and bricks adorn nearly every page. 
is under the threat of being placed under ,Relive last year's Halloween party, rem
receivership, with the administration inise as you see the thrilling WN AS 
making all decisions concerning the pages, you'll cry with sadness as you see 
monetary policy of the Senate and all for one more time the sweet faces of the 
our student activity fees . That could students of yesteryear. It's a bargain at 7 
mean discriminatory budget cuts made bucks flat. You can get yours today at ' 
by people removed from the student the Info Booth: 
body and student opinion. At present, 2) Senate meetings are Tuesday nights 
the Senate has already made approxi· at 7 p.m. Next semester meetings will be 
mately $18,000 in cuts and can utilize taking place in well-published locations 
another $10,000 at least, from external within the dorm and apartment com
saving accounts. Hopefully, we can also plexes as well as in the CCN Conference' 
increase our revenue, rather than simply room. See you there! 
decrease our spending. This option is 3) Did you know that it is illegal in 
highly preferable to budget cuts, yet the Masschusetts to use tomatoes in clam 
Senate feels that these one time cuts chowder? Yes, this is a true fact, written 
made will not necessitate a substantial into law by dedicated and concerned 
or noticable cut in service by any Senate legislators. The power for us as students 
club or organization. Valuable service is the sam.,e. There are still Senate seats ' 
programs sponsored by the Senate such unfilled in the Social Sciences, Commu Kevin Anderson, Theatre 
as The Childrens Center and Alterna· ters and Executive V,P. categories. Act Arts
tive Clinic have not been cut, and all now before the Christmas rush! Contact 

"I've had problems with them.cuts were made with what the Senate Neal Rosenstein through the Student 
They seem to be preoccupied with considered knowledgable background Senate office, CCN (special positions 
cars and traffic violations and often information. are also open on the Purchase College 
they neglect the campus safety violaMost substantial of these cuts is a Association, but respond quickly for 
tions. They seem obsessed with $7,500 reduction in the General Pro· these opportunities are going fast). 
what's happening in the parking lot 
amoftg cars instead of on the cam
pus among the people. Their attitudeFree Pregnancy Tests is lousy. They are quite apathetic 
towards the campus and they scoreIMMEDtATE RESULTS 
points among themselves with a 
"Hey, we're cops doing our jobs. 
Maybe we wish we were college 

ABORTION students, but since we're not, we'll 
make things tough for you." In short, 

• Special, reasonable fees for students they are discipling the parts of 

• Personal andconfident4ot care by 

experienced and licensed gynecologists 

All WomensJ Health Center 
A complete ,outpatient facility. 


:CAll 946-0050 IHot Une: 946-0548 


Monday thr~ugh Saturday byappt. 


Suburban Medical Arts Building 
222 Mamaroneck Avenue 
White Plains, N.Y. 

KEEP AD FOR-'UlU1tE REFERENCE 

» .u 

Tell It To 

The Load 


How Secure Are You 
With Campus Security? 

Nellie Santiago, Natural 

. Sciences "The biggest prob


lem is the different ways they t~at 


peoDle. More often than not, minori 
ties get an unfair deal with Public 
Safety. For example, I saw a guy 
playing a guitar in the Student 
Senate office the other night. He 
WOUldn't leave, so someboay called 
Security. All they did was politely ask 
the guy to leave. Had that kid been 
black or Hispanic, they would have 
hauled him off. Their dorm behavior 
is arrogant and deplorable-they 
beat on people's doors and scream 
for the occupants to open up. I wish 
they weren't so pompous and many 
times people are afraid of them and 
of being hassled by them." 

Ed Altman, Humanities 

'and Student Director 


" If.,anything, they're too lenient! 

TIl4il"f often disregard the minor 

safety problems and focus on the 

major ones. They're only dOing their 

job and people just make things 

difficult. You can't expect them to 

have the same kind of authority that 

the local police have. They're just . 

dOing what they can! It's also student 

responsibility to help Security main

tain a safe atmosphere by following 

common sense safety rules such as 

not admitting off-campus people into 

the dormitories and academic build

ings." 


,Todd Llzz., LaS themselves they never had." 

. "They're doing a good job, but 
:they don't have too many individuals 
, walking around here. What happened 
to SPES (Student Patrol and Escort 
Service)? What good are the dis
patchers if they don't patrol the 

' dorms and apartment complexes? 
We need mOre officers! They never 
seem to catch people for major 
disturbances, only minor ones. Just 
two nights ago, my friend was held 
up at gunpoint on B-wing. He was 

,robbed and threatened. Where was 
Security that night? Why don't peo
ple do something when you need 
them? I don't Jeel very safe now. 
School Security officers never had 
guns and until now, I never thought 
they needed them." 

The Load, December 15, 1981 
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Jakety-To-Jay-Jay... 

So it's come to this??!! 

Know that you and Garth will be 
. ,
missed!! I do love yo,u after all weye 
been through. You d better write
when you get work 
Much love M' 
P.S. Whatabo'utthe Ivory Dishwash
ing liquid? I'm curious!!! 
Alberto 
Fuck- ou sa s the bird to Peter J Doe
Lo e ~oJo I Diego . 

v , 
Dearest Liz & Winnie; 
Although you can be flighty,
Your love remains mighty.
So even If through Graffiti 

' 
be swee tles, 

and keep In touch with the... 

Pretty Kitty 


. 

' 

, To my loyal fans on GStreet: "~, Tud,. MId ....., ' 
Don t complain. Thankyou for ~our The pert,-'...........nd.1 wl.h ,.ou W.W.J.F. ,Productl.... 1ft 
Oet Involved! Join the cKonstanht c:arddevollon. all th.luck In the 'r.al word'.I'II.top association with Student eep t e s and to vl.lt H ....tlm.. Ma,.be w. c.n 
Oeneral Programming letteR coming in. I wetch 80m.... klckln' tel.vl.lon Activities, members of 
comlHee the group that love you all. totlether. To Mawee: Twas the Housing Staff and I

' , Bestregards,DarreD Yoaltch fun wasn't itl 
orga n Izes those big 
parties, coffee houses 
and concerts. We need 
your s;.,:port. Meetlngs 

d d 
are on e nes ays, 2nd 
floor CCS, 4:30 p.m, 

U: You know I'd' never 
walk ~way from yo~ . 
JustliBten to me aIit
tIe more. We'll ~th 
have to bend a little 
more, I Alless ~T 

Mlk. and Curti., thanx. 

Curti., I b.t I can batcha at 

beck.ammonl ,


Dear JH, C, K, SW, LB, TW, Damn Toml Happy Birthday. Love, stupid, st~pid,stupid . Well,theyearlsoverandcarpoolin sound a"d motion. 
DO, ee, PT, Yuko, SS, Dom Baby C,akes and Baby Doll ::..!~;u~;~~~~ is almost finished . I'll miss YOu~ Special thanks to In 
and a girl and boy whose rs. YcMam~,' e~en ~~ug;,you are we freinds again11f obnoxious hair pulling, screaming and those who are helplnl
names I don't yet know· Throm onneC? cu , a 00 es so, my n~xt present Singing 15 times as loud as the radio. make this mania materl.l·

• ose who are SIck together have 10 stick to you will be a ter-, . , .
Thanks again for everything :~gether. At least it was fun moaning rificbook.caIledLe,'s You.re both ~UCh ~lIme buckets III miss Ize. 
A recovering psych major, RUdolf~~ther .--J, E, &G 

. . Irs not your noee thet bothen the guys on the 
J. J.alms, teem. Sure, H glowl, but thet newer wee a 
We ve t~o mu~h to shar~ problem. Irs your body odor. All you h.eto 
(assummg neIther's a mmd ~eader) do Is take abeth and we'd be happy to let you ' 
to succumb a narrow despair JoIn In 811 the reindeer gam.. Clean up your
(as disease Inherited) act. . 
and blind the oth~r with preconceptional air. -D.,D.,P.,V" C.,C.,D.,B.
Love, Peter RabbIt (the 3rd); Stephanie, 
Gail: Isn't this fun? Thanx fer da Blscettl.lt'sOK 
-your secret santa(tee-hee) to spill the beans, Just don't 
CI . lose 'eml MI. 

ay.
When you feel something, let 
people know that you feel 
Sl It .ncer y and a friendship... 
How can you fall from grace when you are 
grace itself.. ,? II IL, 
-the unbound one ~";;;;F 
HOW MANY PEOPLE DIPPED 
THEIR FINGERS IN THE MUS
TARD AT THE WASSAIL
HOUR? 

Jeff: Isn't perception and reality 
more romentic than J(J%.&!.C£%c
isn't it? You'll never be the same
... well,maybe. -one of the (many) girls 

Some things are better 
left unsaid, so shut the 
fuck up. 

Doc, don't stick your fingers In 
there...1f you don't Inhale 
enough, It hurts like hell! 

G & J 
Doobawopowa: 
Why?? So it's been worth it? 
You silly, silly girl! Tee Hee Hee ... 
If they only knew what we did with 
balloons. They'd really be confused. 
By the by... I've not had so much 
excercise in months! 
Lovingly, 
Richard Wok. 

" VON7 0"12£ oJH,4-r /Wy f)~
/ - SPot~ J SAI'lTf" IS 0"'l .. 

~ "'!'N ... /A~rt- £ . 
foot. A fll,c € /'.>JP 

I-hr 6"'G'~ '"'e 
~"'''G:oP*M~ 
~I A Plee£, 

OF FtJt/~otJ<; ,;2tXx 

Brunner Kathleen Golden, 9~ g::(lz.
James Kerr, Meredith Penta, ~H ~ i!ll : 
Dan Muscat, Barry Riney, " -L .-~ 
David Spondlke and Max Van.r --:...-:=- .-  -  - ----- 
der Beek. I hope "IOU can Join 
us. 
--Steve Antonakos 
P.S._ ~~~ay . g,ultars. 

\ ~:f.{. ~~ "'rfz.6-"rr SO 
~t-\ ' (JPI'J5 I oete T71'Ei' ~'" of Ov/i? 

,. l::r<es{~r;"'foJ~01k:.~St>/'o1 .. • 

Hey, C.B.,Goeh golly g..whlllcke,., It sure Is 

neat hanging aroundwHh people who barkall 

the tlmel When are we goIng to find my

earrfng? I'm not that horny, am I?
Love alway.. an excellent typist. 

Hey, Skeve! How are lou? Me? 

I'm fine. Can "IOU deal? Thanx 

for the Mountain Dew and the 

neat-o tinsel. Don't worry, my 
eye doesn't hurt anymore. The 
doctor says I'll get my sight
back some time within the 
next six years or so. 
Love, Yulle. 
ACT!VIST NEEDED Help stem
thetldeofcorpora~andgovern-
ment abuses. Well-IDformed, con
cerned students needed to do 
community outreach for environ
mental consumer lobby group. 
Positions available for winter break 
I~ding to management opportuni-
IICS for summer. Salary: SI50-190 
per week Call (914)428-0992 
between 9~m and 2pm. New York 
Public Information Group' 
Dearest Scott. I made the same mistake 
twice--both times with you. B~t never y.ou
worry,! wIll never make that mlstakeagalO. 
-a senior 

Dear Jan's mother, Tha'nks for th~ cast of a..orted Indlvldu
Don't despair, you should be proud chan~. rm glad you als will pres.nt th.lr 
of your son. He s got his own house, !fe°~:: ~~~~a:~~a~; ROLLINO STONES ROCK 
a nice ~Irlfrlend, and he works hard. up to stay young!!! N R 0 L L PARTY .nd 
So don t be such a screwball about By the way... Show D C
the whole thing. This Isn't 19th cen- me how he did it on AN E at South. It will 
tury Czechoslovakia. As Ann Land- the eighteen~h. feature 80 songs by the 
ers says, "Wake up and smell the Incogruto Flash Stones and their memben, 
coffee, honey". And don't worry v: So u luv 2 get 1ft Thl 

b t R ITt k I I msgs. .. Well here's' P US a ew ex res. 
a ou uss a. ry 0 rna e til P ea- one: Te . amo( in event will kick offat 9:30 
sant two months. espagool 10 honor of D 1 8 i C 
,-some concern.d friends you not going away). p.m., ec. n ampul 

To th.llttl. bo,. of our h..rt.: But it means 2more Center South. Pl•••• 
Thank,.ouforbrln.ln.u.toGod. weeb,w!you.HOOraY· come and enjoy the 

Lov., "ak. a •• ro,. Emily and leslie' 

Be Enemies. ~~~~n~f~~eSICk With you. 
Student., ,y. Erika 
The painting crew requests Have a great time in 
that "IOU not han, posters on Albanyl Good luck in 
painted walls. I "IOU must '. . 

I t I th' th t ,everythmg you do. If It pease s ap era er an ape, gets too cold stop by 
as old tape Is so difficult to down 0 r ~y Y 'II 
remove. Thanks for "lour u w . ou 
consideration. , alwa~s be one of our . 

K~ith Ol~ Fellow, N~w that you 
will be gomg to Westmmster,doft 
have to hear Mally ~I~'/'I!! Good 
luck and happy vocalizing. . 

Your apartment (pn)mates
A 2 h 22 d 

.: 2 on t. n 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY 

10ve·J. 
The Painting Crew faVOrite people. StaYAH: You are so beautiful. Be mine. -ItA 

UC, ' the way we remember . , 

So glad the end Is so near you. We love you! T.- YO~:hl!1 the bed 

We're stili In the midst of everything. 
Let's have a date 
for the break ' . 
The darkroom located at 
the basement of ccS will 
be open from 2 to 5 P.M. 
on Mondays and 4 to 8 
P.M. on Thursdays We 
hit f h ·1 I 

ave p en y C! c em ca s 
and anyone IS welcome, 
Including beginners. 

V-ONS \N\t:7LIO E'''ITlRe: ('1'..fiEDuNJ>Ar'J"r)scM.ftSTe-~! 1: &e. NoON£ !hovG.HT wE <:PVL." po Ii _ 3 
LEAsrof.' ALLUS .. . ! W""v'e: PROVED we: ARiiS SU?eRWDMAN(C:oL-L-CCT\\l t'-'I oF covRse ) 3" 

, I - '"2:
' Mf::.G-A LOVE? 1i~4

If this Issue get. out In time - C.o-E. V· f\ :t 
"IOU should know that I'm Heeey Fred: . II ~o 
doing my ..nlor recital on Thanks for commg!! 3H 
Tuesdav Dec. 15 at B p m In (Sorry this message is on the Back Page) ft12.)O

" " 
the Recital Hall of the Music 
Bldg. I'll be playing music 
from Bach to Bird and from 
before and beyond that. With 
me will be Joe Benstock 
Erick Blachman Michael'

' 

~~at al':e!~~~ 1<!~rtId. 
Othal-- Can't wait till ChrlSlml... 

L t' t thl t I ht ' Y e s ge one ng s r~ g . our 
bed Is not q,ueen size It s merely a 
full size. Don ttryto Impress me with 
your mattress. I love you as you are, 
KI~g sl~e. s.lIwasgreattohearyourvoicl. 
--- ren a H' lt 

I on- ~ 
I never knew you cared so much. " 
Y,?u are. my zephyr breeze through a til 
misty night. ~ 
Your Secret Admirer. 

' ldd "I!, 
-yr. t~3 
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